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ww pend ma. There will be no great earth- 
quakes, with displacement, in North Amer
ica entil August 17, 1904. This will rack 
the an-face from Philadelphia to Prince 
Edward Ie'and, and may produce some 
damage in the maritime c ties of the North
ern States and the Dominion.

THE SEALING QUESTION.Southern Pacific company. He belonged to 
a number of lodges, and about a week ago 
was accused of tmbeszling $6 from one of 
them. He felt the disgrace so kefenly that 
he killed himself.

CAPITAL NOTES.

tEbe Colonist lEEBSEiEB
'■ - The 2’een-grocers of the o.ty and elae-
FRIPAY. MARCH 13. 1831. j wjjere are suffering from a dearth of vege

tables. All wagons coming in from the 
country are snowed up along the roads, and 

_ ^ ^ 4 , , scarcity and consequent rise bi the prices of
Sc CO such provisions may be looked for during 

the next day or two
Work ou the docks in and ubout London 

is partially suspended, owing to the snow 
accumulated about them.

In South Devonshire the snowstorm con
tinued in violence ; the railroads are block
aded, and the mail train from Southampton 
to Loodon is snowed up. Towns in the Chan- 

THE WEEKLY COLONIST. I nel island» are also qiit off by snow from all
ASr Tear (Postage Proa to any. part communication with each other. AtLydd,

of the Dominion or UnitedStates....... * î S2 a small seaport town of Kent, while the
::::::::::::: « oo-st guard lifeboat was going to the rescue

Subscriptions in all oases are payable strictly of a crew of an endangered vessel, the life
boat capsized apT-^iany occupants "were

Near Hastings, Sussex county, five fishing 
smacks were wrecked and three fishermen 
drowned, the others barely escaping.

sisrieBluSSSSSSJTdSitt Srr
of .publication to her way to the latter port, foundered. The 
tiering advertise- n t turned out to be incorrect, the mail 

boat having reached Calais in safety, but in 
terribly ^battered shape.
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Young Hyson. Write 
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Gratfication In Washington at the 
Peaceful Solntlon of the 

Difficulty.

A
German Military Expenditure Materi

ally Bedneed—Herr Windthorst 
Seriously 111-

Sir Charles Tnpper Expects Mr- Blaine 
to Remove All Causes of Inter

national Difference. A Missies Count.
Oakland, Cal., March.—A New York 

despatch to-day said Count Carolyi, of Hun
gary, is being searched for, and that he .has 
married in America. On the 26th of Janu
ary a marriage license was issued here to 
Geo. Carolyi and Borska Frank, both natives 
of Hungary. He was 23 and she 19.

rudUSHti) EVtKY FRIDAY MUKKWto
Bt LION TAMER FATALLY WOONDED-

One of the Beast* In the Spectacle of ‘-Kero” 
at Paris Turns on His Keeper.

Basis, March 9.—À terrible scene by 
which swell known lion tamer will lose his 
life was witnessed at the Hippodrome to- 
djay. The spectacle of “Nero” was being 
prepared, oneof the features being an attack 
by lions upon wooden figures arranged in 
-the arena to represent human bodies. Sects, 
the lion tamer, bad just concluded the day’s 
grilling or training of six lions for the per- 
foimances and was driving them into then- 
cages wh- n one of-them refused to enter its 
cage. Seets managed to cage the remain
ing five lions and then turned his attention 
to the rebellious animal.

Seets armed him* If with a lance and 
tried to dislodge the refractory lion, but in 
so doing he tripped and lost his hold of the 
lance. Before be could regain possession 
Of the lancé the angered lion sprang on the 

., hurled him to the floor and hit and 
t him in a horrible 

6* help sooh brOilghf another trainer to the' 
scene. The latter o-lught up the lance and 
gallantly attacked the lion, inflicting a se
vere wound with the weapon. Cowed by 
t' e wound received the lion released poor 
Seels and slunk into his cage. Medical as
sistance was promptly lent for and every
thing possible done to save the lion tamer’s 
life/but the latest reports are that he is in 
a dying condition.

I,Opinion of Some of the London Papers 
on the Despatch to Secre

tary Blaine.

Suicide of Baron Kanfmann-Exten
sive Fire—Fatal Explosion—

A Diplomatic Matter.

i
thirty-tThe .Commons Speakership to be Given 

to Peter White, of 
Refnrew-

I
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BY ATLANTIC
Washington, March 11.—Nothing could 

be learned at the State Department to-day 
as to whether or not Secretary Blaine would 
accept the terms of arbitration set forth in 
the latest despatch which he had received 
from Lord Salisbury in regard to the 
Behring’s Sea difficulty; but that the out
come will be arbitration no one doubts. 
Mr. Blaine will, it is thought, endeavor to 
make some changes in the scheme which 
Lord Salisbury has embodied, but whether 
he is or is not successful in that effort arbi
tration will ensue. Members of Congress who 
were spoken to to-day about the matter ex
pressed gratification at the prospect of a 
peaceful solution of what might have been 
a most difficult question to handle.

London, March 11.—The pi ess and peo
ple take but languid interest in the Beh
ring’s Sea controversy. The trial of 
dipTomitic skill between Lord Salisbury 
and Secretary Blaine lends to it the main 
attraction.

The St. James Gazette, commenting on 
the subject of the dispatch to the British 
Minister at-Wash ingum, say a: Mr. Blaine 
having abandoned his ahrar.i theory calling 
the Behring’s St-a a mare dan&em, I.as no 
longer a valid reason for refus ikj to submit 
ail questions for arbitration. We are in
formed the foreign office will meet any rea
sonable modification on the American Sec
retary’sDirt as to the terms of submission.

The Pall Mall Gazette thinks Lord Salis
bury’s dispatch will be geneia ly snti>fac- 
tory to England. It is hard to see ho.v Mr. 
Blnine can refuse bis lordship's propos «la.

The Star congratulates the noble lord on 
having got the better of Mr. Blaine in the 
controversy.

Revising French Turf Usages-Public 
Betting Prohibited — PugP 

listic Programme.
toBlake Sufferihg From Insomnia-Sir 

John Macdonald to Take 
a Rest

CANADIAN NEWS. Latest Rumors From CM 
President Raitnaceda I 

Assassinated.!

25

Ü■[ ^ Obituary. ' v
Montreal, March 11.—The death is an

nounced of John Lesperance, who has been 
for twenty years a familiar figure in Cana
dian literary circles.

Sir Richard Cartwright’* Opinion.
Montreal. March 11.—Sir Richard Cart

wright is in the city. Talking about the 
election, he said he expected that on a 
division in the new parliament, Liberals 
Would have a majority of twelve to four
teen from Ontario and Quebec.

THE JEWS IN RUSSIA.
London, March 11.—Advices from St. 

Petersburg say that by order of the Czar all 
restrictions have been removed from the 
immigration of Jews, and the authorities 
eVefy where are instructed to facilitate such 
ihimigration. The severity of the anti- 
Jew ish laws has not, however, been in any 
degree mitigated. In accord with the. new 
[iolicy the Jews are flocking in multitudes 
towards Odessa, in the south, and the Ger
man frontier, in the north. They avoid thé 
Austrian frontier, owing to the strong Anti- 
iewish feeling which prevails in 
Â ustrian-Pol*nd, and which has lately 
found expression in acts of violence against

j Ottawa, March JO.—The first meeting of 
the Cabinet «(ten the election was held to
day. April 29 was definitely selected as the 
date of the meeting of Parliament. It is 
expected the session will be a short one 
seven weeks at the most.

Sir Hector Lsngevin returned to to town 
to-day. It is understood he will eit for 
Richelieu. Cbapaie, his son-in-law will 
contest Three Rivers.

Hon. G. B. Foster arrived this morning. 
His majority in Kings isoverSO.

• The reports of the British, farmer’s déte
lâtes have been issued, and give great sat
isfaction. It is expected one thousand 
pounds will be raised in England for the 
Springhill sufferers. - 

i The United Empire tr^dé league is mak- 
ijig great headway in the Mother country. 
Aa soon a* the details of the organization 
have reached here, branches will be estab
lished in Canada. ,

Sir John is improving m health daily. 
He was present at the Cabinet meeting to-

An Italian Clerk Sold u 
Copy- of the Germai 

Treaty. A
DI IDVANCK.

ADVERTISING RATES:1
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m • - Poor. 1
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at the I
Non

than one tortnlghtand not more than 
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London, March 11.—Lord] 

the driving match, covering t
20

20 miles, five to be dri 
harness, five with four in ban 
mainine five riding or drivf 
party might wish.

man
manner. His criesOeinrie Prxlslsturc.

Tobqbto, March 11.—The Ontario legis
lature re-assembled yesterday.

ren.
DREADFUL DISASTER.

A Jewish Synagogue Falls In, Carrying Num
erous Victims to Instruction.

fII for every-day 1 
Theatrical a 

each insertion.
mA Cballeuee From Termer.

i Tokohto, March 11.—John Teemer 
writes to a friend in this city that his back
ers are prepared to match him with Jake 
Gaudsur or William O’Connor for $1,000 a 
side. It is likely that O’Connor Will accept 
the offer-

i the Jews. Baron Hirseh is supp.ymg 
money to assist the emigration of Hebrews 
by way of Odessa. It appears that not onlv 
have a considerable numoer of Russian and 
Polish Jews been forwarded through Eng
land to the United SUU& during the past 
few months, but many foreign Jews, already 

Report* ef the Farmers’ Relegates. residents in London, and who have been 
Toronto, March TO.—A cablegram to the living here in poverty, have been assisted

StSL-tist «-."i SMïssmattiue
circulation throughout the country. Their ing instead of increasing, 
general tenor is highly satisfactory. illsrss ov the duke ov Bedford.

ents unaoccmpMled by specific March 11.—A dispatch from
nta^Ssoontlnued before expira- Tunis gives an account of a dreadful dlsas- 

r- „ifnr folPtera. WlU *** ChMKed ' “ ter at a place called Menzel, in the vicinity
allowance on yearly, and half yearly j ()f Qahez. A children’s service was in pro-

sorted for lees than 91-50. I fallen welle and roof. The shrieks of
WEEKLY ABVFJtTlSEMKNTO-Ten cent» I tJle Tictim8 held fast by the heavy 

■a me BoUd. thrasT" N“ beams, atones, etc., horrified the sped a-

*eïï;”»ï'.h. 2
EEâïaSKtff* Z the work of extricating the victim, be- 

,2TJmî^rms ^ralsertod they must be gan. Within a abort time fifty maimed and 
ALLMt/fAL- not mounted on Wood. | bleeding men, women and children were

taken out and cared for, and four dead 
. bodit s crushed out of all semblance of

"ENGLAND’S GREAT STORM, humanity were taken to the dead house.
The number of. killed ctuiRot be even ap
proximately estimated. It is known that 

Vnrthi'P Particulars of the Great I the budding was crowded with people, and 
Whlflh Caused Such hundred* of dead bodies must still be bun«i

Rhzzard Wnich vausea aucu benc iih the tons of debris not yet removed.
V. Destruction. '-WM

ii
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V Settled Ret ef
| London, March 11.—Thi
i;. brought by CoL Hosier agaii

Ashmead Bartlett, M.P., as 
I in his action for divorce age
I Lady Blanche, have been s

court. The terms involved tl 
I $50,000 to Cel. Hosier by ... 
I former accepting the
£ full of all demands upon the

of hie wife. The money whi 
the wounds that the feelinge 
colonel have sustained, w 
loaned by the Baroness 1 
Ashmead Bartlett’s sister-in
object of averting the acandi 
hearing of the case.

THE MINERS’ PROCESSIONS
&e___new militi» list has been published.
The Customs department has issued a 

batch of decisions under the new tariff. Magistrate Planta Reads the Riot Act 
and Gives the Men One Hour 

to Disperse.Ottawa, March 11.—Sir Charles Tnpper, 
and the three cabinet ministers—Sir John 
Thompson, and Hon. Messrs. Coatigan and 
Tnpper—returned from the Maritime pro
vinces to-day. The victorious quartette re
ceived an enthusiastic welcome from sevagal 
hundred citizens.

In an interview to-night, Sir Charles 
Tapper said: “I am very sanguine that re 
ciprocal treaty arrangements between the 
States and Canada will soon be made on a 
broad, liberal basis, embracing all articles 
whether the produce of the forest or farm, 
as arranged for the mu ual advantage of 
both countries. This confidence arose trom 
the • fact that.Mr. Blaine is known to be 
opposed to the McKinley tariff, and sought 
to minimize its evil effects by reciprocal 
trade with other oonntriea.” Mr. Blaine, 
Sir Charles said, need only turn to the 
record of the Liberal party of Canada 
to ascertain that it was the Conser- 

(Special to Thb Colobbt.) votives' who were invariably disposed
A man named Robert Graham died very to friendly relations between the two 

suddenly at Harrison Hot Sprites, last Countries,-and Sir Charles will be ereatly 
night. He had been in the Jubilee Hospital „urpriMd if Mr. Blaine does not crown _ 
tor six weeks, and came I

J Graham U * *»m-hee uf \

‘=>r; anXTnotTsdslelp foi »ven days  ̂

In a In the Supreme Court to-day the
_ Catombi-a mperi ease of Terrier vs. BRI,

■thii '"'rheTrits of the Maritime provinces are 

endeavoring to find a seat for Hon. A- G.
J Sir John Macdonald is unwell to-day. 

His physician has ordered absolute rest.

? The Duke of Bedford, who succeeded to 
the title a few weeks ago, wheo the late 
duke committed suicide by shooting himself 
through the heart, is so aerious y ill that 
donbts are entertained of his recovery. The 
new duke ie about 39 years of age. He is 
st tying at Woburn Abbey, .suffei fog severely 
with pleurisy.

Mr. Chapleae ta be Kalchted.
Tobosto, March 10. —The Globe’s Mon

treal correspondent says it is not impro
bable that Hon. Mr. Chapleau will be raised 
to the rank of Knighthood as a reward for 
his political services.

The Miners March as Usual, But Dis
perse Before the Expiration 

of the Hour. WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT “ TEUTH.”

Toronto T^utk has many thousands of 
teetimomiale in its possession speaking in the 
very highest terms of the prizes won. We 
wish we could give them all, but we have 
only space for a couple of recent ones.

Won the Piabo.—Miss Bella Archer, 
daughter of our Reeve, Mr, J. W. Archer, 
has been successful in winning the $600 
prize piano offered by S. Frank Wilson, 
Toronto, in a Bible competition. Miss Bella 
has been very successful in former competi
tions of this kind, and is entitled to the 
hearty congratulations of her friends.—Col- 
lingwood Enterprise, Jan. 15th, 1891.

St. Thomas, Feb. 16th, 1891.
I take much pleasure and delight in ac

knowledging receipt of the handsome square 
piano offered as first prize in “ Tbdth’s 
Bible Competition, No. 21.” I Also thank 
you exceedingly for the promptitude with 
which you a. s ered my letter by forward-

•is. Only a thou-aod persons a scene of desolation. Freui the hill at tbs a'raadv examin-d it and all pronounce it a
to-day, though turf events at priaon one looks down on the ruins of almost 6__f-ds^aeumne P'ano, bo4 in tone : and

" ^fogTT'fo8 *'» =ity- - Among th, heaviest h»era

„TV_ _ United Workmen Lwlgc, $4,000 ; J. M. competition. ’
next PB.1ZE FIGHT. Moriin*, $21.000 ; Sis-ers of St. Joseph, will receive many <

for the fight between Ted $4,0001 F. L. Ewing, $4,000; Jesus Redondo, subscribers to yonr value 
[ Jack Burke, which was poet- $8,000; Jfiana R Smith, $9 000; Chris well worth the money as 

poned a few days ago until March 12th or Horner, $25,000; Is iac Levy, $15,000; Again thanking you for your valuable re- 
13th, is stiU unsettled owing to the growing Charles, Baker, $5,000 ; 0. F. Townsend, ward.-Mbs. Geo. ShAw
probabUity of police fotcference. Is is $55000. Other parties lost from $100 to mrlS-eoeatiteowkly
now believed that the fight will hoti take 'KKtteach. The railroad company has 100
place in England at all, but m France, men at work at the east end of the washout 
where the liability of interference by the and 600 at the west end. 
su’horities is much less than m Great 
Britain. Although the suggestion to transfer 
the scene of the ’’mill” to French soil has 
been permitted to reach the ears of the po
lice here it has not yet thrown them off 
their guard, for they are watching the 
principals and their intimates very closely 
and the police in other parts of the King
dom are keenly on the lookout for the 
fighters. . . ■

\
BennA to Bent Blr John.

Halifax, March 10.—Charles Langelier, 
of Quebec, and C. W. Weldon, of St. John, 
N. B , are in the city. Their mission is as
serted to be an attempt to purchase Conser
vative support to defeat the Government.

The Seal to be Protected.
Toronto, March 10.—A Washington dis

patch says that it is the yitention of the U. 
-S. Government to exercise a more rigid pol 
icy of control of the Alaskan waters, the 
coming season, than ever before, and to use 
the utmost care, to protect the seals there.

(Special to Thb Colonist.)
Nanaimo, March 11.—Mr. J. P. Planta, 

stipendiary magistrate, acting under in
structions from the Attorney-General, pro
ceeded to Wellington this afternoon and 
read the Riot Act to the union miners who 
had assembled as usual toform in procession. 
After giving the men some advice in the 
matter, the magistrate read the proclama
tion commanding them to disperse within 
the hour. Advent ige was taken of the 
hour and the procession marched, but before 
the expiration of the time limit all had dis
persed to their homes.

FATAL EXPLOSION.
London, Man* 11.—The large heating 

apparatus in the -Biochairn Iron Works, 
Glasgow, exploded to-day. Four men were 
killed Outright, their bodies being dread
fully mutilated. Many others were seriously 
injured. The building in which the heat
ing works Were erected was torn to pieces 
by the explosion.

Ü of a Marine
London, March 12.—It i 

Wales, that the stei 
lost and that all i

Newport, 
had been
drowned.

AfUn at Boreas A
London, March 12.—A Bus 

patch says that the custom hi 
re-opened, but the banks stills 
It is believed that the final 
London, will, within a week 
scribe £2,006,000 in gold te ti

TIvONDON,
lation here that private cal

i£,SS37f.'El

, ------;------- PROVINCIAL NEWS.

The Thames Rising. *■ Squatters on Seabird Island Notified to the delaooa railway.
U. S. Minister Lincoln had an interview 

with the authorities at the British foreign 
office, to-dav, on the «object of the claim 
of Mrs. McMurdo, growing out of the 
seizure of the Delsgoa railway.

THE FRENCH ANTI-HKTTING CRUSADE.
The movement of the French authorities 

against betting on race tracks has bed a

Quit.

’ Despatches from London to the American 
papers give the following particulars of the Mev<

Serious Hallway Accident. March 12.—AMedicine March 10.—A collision 
tat Fads & Canada Biail- 

f Dnnmore, yesterday 
rere injured, but only

YUMA’S DEVASTATION.hisgreat storm:
• The extreme severity of the snow storm 

becomes more apparent as reports come in 
and it is believed that many lives have been of 
loot. rv

cei

aJP
rs the Town—List of theFlood All iDt

m.
;en of in connection 
p. Mr. Welden, of

one seriously, and 
Barrett. _

Worolhas been receiv

wiS^r
a tommEight passenger trains on varions lines inque 

snowbound between • stations sll test j * 
might an cl the passengers suffered intensely I » 
from the c Id and hunger. They were res
cued this I fternoon and they all showed the
effects of their ordeal. Many of them were I iular saw*, being cut 1 
frostbitten and all were in an exhausted terrible^imm^er. JBpy

“ The hSiicr walls at Torquay, which were to leave within a week, and the Indians are 
recently completed at a root of £50,000 have | quieting down 1.1 cennqueuce.
been almost entitely destroyed by the I ---- --------- --------------
ttSÏI SERIOUS ARRAIGNMENT.

The total loss is enormous. The men at Aeeaeea the IrUh Prelates With
..all .the life-saving stations on the coast are Deliberate Duplicity.
nearly exhausted from over work, and many ------ »
<ft them are prostrated. A war office sentry Dublin, March 11.—Mr. Timothy Har-
,?“lSMaWltd itt^ht^d “hlsfoS fo^d’^on, M.P.. has thrown a bombshell info 
him in a Mmi-consrions condition. He was the camp of the Irish bishops. In a letter 
found none too soon to save his life. to the Freemans Journal, Mr. Harrington,

Reports from various counties in England -a y js;n terms, accuses the prelates of

crï?çsars.iSfit 4 k-rA's'Stt «rué-e
S3,
hurricane which aoeompanied the snow nolitios. This has reference
storm piled snow drifts on aff sides, stop- . . action of Messre. lbllon
pmg.sil traffic on the railrqad lines, and 0P" I d 0»Brien ^ holding independent

-«BA- rô-a aew nàwSi jBBi ses

SSss£is!is3«3h:
sent out after the mipsmg car recovered toe j . - areatlv impaired by hm neglect

■ fitesSSISSf^"Two clergymen were found snowed up in 1 
a carriage last night and were rescued will) NANAIMO NEWS NO.l’RS.
mRepbrts<fr!mi the provinces show that the I (Special to the Oolonbt.)

blizzard prevailed from St. George channel Nanaimo, March 11.—The funeral of the
hss^lhe^p^tetteh Wales the late A. T. D. MoElmen took place thi. 

Iron Works. AU road traffic is stopped and afternoon. „ , -
trains are delayed. Mnnro was slightly hurt m No. 3 shaft

In Somersetahiie, Dovaetsbire, Hamp- to-day.
«hire and Gloucestershire there are snow-1 Sailed—Steamships Alki and Costa Kioa, 
drifts m my feet deep everywhere, render ! coal laden. . .
ing field work impossible. In these conn-1 Rev. Lovey has been afforded the Uvuig 
ties the mail service is completely stopped [of the South NanainloEpiscopal parish, 
and fanners suffer immense loss in cattle 
And sheep.

Another instance of the snow blockade 
road familiar to Americans who

SON, March 12,-In
cr‘.

‘

t.fsi
i 10.—foy‘

wrere

on a -I bave no doubt 1 
of my friend Would not have been begun 

f May, and about forty thooaa]
relieved. There was no st*n 

i mainland, but great risk in:
\ islands. The present roll of 
f amounted to £3,000. 6n F< 
I the number employed was '
I Morley and Thomas Russell a

port of the credit, which was i

-bi)8t
Kse.to

friend.' V
The tioreimeeet’s MsJorllj.

. Montreal, March 10.—S‘

have a majority from every province in the 
Dominion.

cut

f V,

he
the AN EXAMPLE WORTH FOLLOWING.

$Irs. ----- -, living near Stratford, Ont.,
has had an experience woi th relating ; and 
her plain, truthful story may, in some 
measure, be the nv ans of guiding aright
other women who now suffer as Mrs.------
once did. In her letter to us she say» l— 
“ Eighteen months ago my health began to 
fail. I was nervous and always felt weary 
and worn out ; I did not sltep well, and got 
up in the morning almost as tired as .when I 
went to bed. I was assisted in the house- 
word by my daughter, a girl of seventeen, 
who, owing to my continued weak condi
tion, was obliged to work a great deal, and 
neglect her studies. A relative from Tor
onto paid us a visit, and was surprised to 
find me so changed. Without asking my 
permission she drove to Stratford, and came 
back with a bottle of Paine’s Olery Com
pound, which she told me I must commence 
to use. I had often heard of it before, even 
in this neighborhood, but had not thought 
of using it for my own troubles. I com
menced its use, and in two weeks felt much 
stronger and slept better. After using it 
for about five weeks I was as well as ever 
before. Now my appetite ia good, I sleep 
soundly, rest as peaceful y as a child, I am 
fatter, and my digestion is perfect.”

man willTHE ENGLISH BLIZZARD. -
The Clly Clock Arrives.

The hew city clock arrived by the Sound 
steamer, last evening, and the work of 
placing it ill position will at once be com
menced. The clock has four dials,

London, March 12.—A hoi 
-occurred at Bury to-d-.y. Jai 
butcher, cat and slashed in a 
ner Miss Mary Stott, whe had 
him after having lived witl 
mistress for seven years. Aft 
flicted fatal wounds upon 
woman, Chwdwick cut his o' 
dropped dead upon the bod) 
mistress.'

Storms, Floods and Wreeks-Biggest 
Outbreak of the Elements 

for Years.

CABLE NEWS.
f7£ feet

in diameter, glazed with opal glaes, so that 
it can be illuminated at night with gas or 
electiic light, as will be decided by the 

rbtbrnohmbnt in OKRMANT. Council. It will bave Dennison’s double
London March Il.-Advices from Berlin three-legged gravity escapm-nt and 1 j 
London, orals compensated pendulum. It is guaran-diow that the Government coutmura to out ^ by Fthe Missra UUlett ft

S.lïïîrôm'' 8N» » $^—7— » “£ SUSSJSiTSîSî» -bid,».

'r n^ce tit7 e,4v™ fo houra are struck, is th. largest in British
Reichstag gave notice that extravagance m we,g|,ing 2,098 pounds. Mr.
naval roestnirtlon would not be Redforn exp-clf to have the clock in gooff
pLI of rônvertfog the city ofBmlau into a 0jtenLshed‘‘it wffi b^tte &.«t

fort frg* S^on

‘,faTi0r^i. . “!„^l ^VnnMrllrte north of San FrMicisco. The dials, made
also had the appio 0f ca^t iron, each weigh nearly five hundred

▲ million XLABlNa fib*. pounds, and the entire clock weighs nearly
tour tons. It will be wound once each week, 
by means of an ordinary crank, and the 
weights will be carried to the top of. the 
tower and will descend fifty feet. Tbs clock 
is exactly the same in principle and con
struction as the clock that has been in front 
of Mr. Redfern’s store for the last fifteen 
years, and is manufactured by the same

Mr. Gladstone’s Moose Warming.
London, March 10.—Mr. (Gladstone gave 

a house warming in his new house, on Park 
Lane, to-night. Mr. John Morley, the 
Earl and Countess of Aberdeen, Earl Rose- 
berry and many others were paesent.

Trains Snowed in, Streets Blocked and 
Traffic Suspended—Improved 

Prospects-

Tke Boekm Will Case.
London, March 10.—The court has ren

dered a decision in thé case of Miss Florence 
Boehm, daughter of the 'Sculptor Boehm, 
whose petition for an alteration of the 
wording of, her father’s will was recently 
heard and decision reserved. The obvious 
intention df the testator was to bequeath 
£10,000 each to his daughters, .Florence and 

but by an error in drawing up 
the will the name of Georgian» appeared as 
the inheritor of both bequests. Evidence 
was produced to show that Bot hm had ex
pressed his purpose of leaving an equ*l 
eum to each of his daughters, and the court 
ha* decided that Florence is entitled to 
£10,000.

Knssln Wa*U More Terfllory.
‘ St. .Petkbsbübg, March lO.-r-Public at

tention is closely directed to the- tension of 
affairs caused by the Scandmayiau poHtical

tok te*** b»»an opportmuty to incj -rj>orbt5 into the 
empire >he territory beyo .d the North west 
frontier, thus gaining an Atlantic seaboard 
and enabling her by joining the gap, now 
separating the. railway System» of Russia 
and Scandinavia, to make Ofelen in Norway 
a naval port of equal strategic importance 
to Vladivostok, near the northern limit of 
Corea, on the Japan Sea.

The Dying Prince.
Rome, March 10.—Prince Victor was to

day brought by the Princess Clothilde, wife 
of Prince Jerome Napoleon, to the bedside 
of his dying father, rrinoe Napoleon recog
nized his son and said to him am going; 
all is over.” The attending physicians eay 
that it is not likely that death will occur 
immediately.

SeM te the Freed
Rome, March 12.—A trem 

tion has been created in officia 
the discovi 

ecn Italy a 
was recently copied by a clerk 

. office and the copy sold to an 
French government. It is ass< 
authorities have positive proof 
clerk, and are pursuing a sear< 
gation, with a view of tracist 
the treaty to its final hands.

The Irish Light Belli
London, March 12.—The H 

mons, by 150 to 40, h^s voted 
of £136,000. for the Irish light i

London, March 11.—The British ship 
Bay of Panama has been wrecked off Fal
mouth, and the captain, his wife and twelve 
of the crew drowned.

The snow continues to block the roads 
and railways to a certain extent, but the 
situation is improving. In the south-West 
of England trains are still snowed in, in 
some districts, and communication with 
Wales is delayed.

The towns of Lele, Belgium, and Shered 
and SKillas, Hungary, are submerged by 
the overflowing of the river.

The storm in England is over and, the 
sun is shining brightly to-day. The streets 
are still encumbered with snow, which, 
however, is fast melting away. Reports 
from the country show that the strums

counties, where the fall of snow was un
precedented.

The blockade caused by the blizzard in 
England has raised the price of food in 
many places, but no absolute scarcity is re
ported. The railroads are hard at work 
clearing their lines, ard traffic is resumed, 
but in many places the trains still ran 
irregular. v

one blow St
i

circles .here by tl 
treaty alliance betw

iGeol
it(

A destructive fire Is reported from Bruner, 
Prussia. Thirty-five houses were de.troyed, 
A$id b®1p hod to be called from neighboring 
places to subdue the flames. Anoiher des
tructive fire is reported from the little town 
of Fechen, in Brandérburg. The Ftirdrich- 
sane Sugar Works at that place, which em
ployed a large proportion of the inhabitants,

! were utterly destroyed by the fiâmes, invol- 
1 viug a loss of about 1,000,000 florins.

INVEBTAV1SH NÜRSERY.
:

G. A. MgTAVISB, Prophet ^r.

-----IF YOU WANT-----

Seeds, Plants, Shrubs, T rees
Or any other Garden Requisites, send . 

for my Catalogue.

I have the LARGEST and MOST COMPLETE 
ESTABLISHMENT on the 

Pacific Coast.

Zanzibar, March 12—The I 
Paraguay is ashore at Merkah 
with a number of passengers
board.The mate, with a large gang of gien, was 

hard at work until midnight putting freight 
on board the Danube, Which having com
pleted, she will sail at onoe for the north.

Steame s Islander and . City of Kingston 
continue to bring in large cargoes.

After the longest passage ever made be
tween Great Britain and the Pacific Coast, 
the British bark Embleteo arrived at Port 
Townsend on Monday. She - was 613 days 
from the port of Ardrossan, Scotland. The 
voyage was a series of accidents that were 
enough to wear out the patience of Job. 
The Embleton left Ardrossan on July 3, 
1889, for Tacoma, in command of Capt. 
Bennett. i.

" BERN WINBTeoBSX DTINU.
It is feared that Herr Windthorst, the 

! great German Catholic leader, is dying He 
has received 'thé last sacrament. : He is 

; suffering with congestion of the longs.
BARON KAUFMANN SUICIDES.

Baron Kaufmann, adjutont to the Czar, 
committed suioide last night at St. Peters
burg, by shooting himself. An attempt 
was made to keep the affair quiet but with
out success. The official enquiry to ascer
tain the cause of the deed, has resulted in 

! disclosing the fact that the Baron bad 
I recently sustained h- avy losses at the gam
ing table, for which he bad given notes that 

: he was unable'to pay. It is assumed that 
he killed himself to avoid the di-grace 
which bis failure to meet these obligations 

: would have entailed.

Paris, March 12.—A bill hag 
duoed in the Chamber in behalf
«rament to regulate race court 
tains four clauses, providing ti 
course shall be opened without 
sanction; no racing societies aha 
lzed except to encourage breed ii 
rior horses; that all accounts of 

| j ties shall be submitted to the J 
Ij auditor, and that the police an

■
HEALTHY PLANTS,. maotæ

FRESH SEEDS, j
FINE TREES.

Everything of the Be t Remember the Address,
Q-. Av. McTAVISH, 

Invertaviah Nursery, Victotia, B.C.

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.-
rangements on the courses imr!3-w trusted to the societies concern* 
courses. Nothing is said abouti 
zation of betting.

Accident on the Great We
London, March 12.—A gangsj 

gaged on the Great Western : 
opening a way for a train that 4 
down in the snow, did not see a 
approaching. The relief train d 
them, two being killed and level

' Tie Prltehtri Bwkc Mf
London, March 12.—Pri^ 

Burke fought at the Albany di 
wV» Loyion, to-night. The bi 
cr<S8fifL Pritchard was the fiii 
* » Pritchard offered to J
sen with Burke for a century,, 
refused. C. White accommod 
In tile first round.Pritchard heU 
good deal, but Barke acted cte 
chard fought for the body and B
on the “dial” repeatedly: Time,

•plom am She Zèalaedla.
San Francisco, March 1L—The steamer 

Zealandia sailed • for Honolulu yesterday 
afternoon. About an hour or so before her 
departure customs house searchers 
menoed a search for opium. A large part 
of the cargo was turned over but none of 
the precious drug was found. Before leav
ing the steamer, 'howeVer, the searchers 
paid their respects 'to the shaft alley and 
succeeded in bringing to . light ten 50-tael 
boxes of opiun; that had been tucked away 
there.

Stanley 'Visit* San Francisco.
San Francisco, March 11. — Henry M. 

Stanley, the African explorer, sad his Wife, 
arrived in the oily at npon to day. Stanley 
will deliver a lecture td-niorrow night.

rreferred Heath te Blsftraee.
San Francisco, March 11.—Charles A. 

Hogreve committed suicide this afternoon 
by shooting himself through the heart. He 
was a cabinet maker employed by

—com-
. Japan-Vancouver Mali Subsidy.

London, March 10.—It is said that the 
proposition to include in the postal service 
estimates the eum oT £39,000 for a mail 
packet service between Jepan andVancouver 
will be opposed in tbe House of; Commons 
by the memfier for Canterbury, Mx. J- Hen- 
niker Heaton, who has recently' returned 
to Great Britain, after » prolong.-d visit to 
the United States and Canada, in connec- 
with a system of one cent postage.

«overnor of Moscow.
l St Pkiersbuho, March 10.—The Czar’s 
ibroiher, Grand.. Duke Sergius, hpe been 
appointed Governor of Moscow.

Mrs. Jos. Dwyer and daughter returned 
from Seattle, last evening, accompanied by 
B. Dyllyn, nephew of Mrs. Dwyer.

WtGGISS PBOPHBCyiNG.
He Says a Great Storm Ie how Approaching the 

American Coast-No Great Earthquakes 
In North America Until 1904.

Ottawa, March 10.—Prof. E. Stone 
' Wiggins, the weather prophet, says .there 
ie at this moment on the North Atlantic, 
and approaching tl>6 American coast, a 
greater storm than any that will happen 
during the remainder of the year, or eithi r 
during the year 1892. There will be no 
'earthquakes, beyond a few shakes, north of 

equator during these two years; bût 
there will be some south of the equator, 
owing to Jupiter’s southern declination, 
which is 12°. Sis large right ascension of 22 
hours will contribute greatly to the storm

IMTke Flaod» I» NashvlUe. ;
à

Nashville, Tenn., March 11.—The river n

BfWBBPSjB
rbad trains were de'ayed for hours. Maid-[and rain is probable. While thei low sus- 
stone Sheerness and Sittlngbourne are out stained by those who were driven from their 
off from ail communication with the sur- Khomes by the back water, til thé aggregate, 
mundintr country. [is not very great, it has fallen individually

In addition to the damage done by the 6 upon those wtooceld ill afford to stand v, 
storm itself, the Thames has commenced to [ and much «altering has been the result.

Common Sense ” for Solid Comfort<i

-----------A.' 1
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